
THE LOCO THEATRE 
Cleanliness Comfort Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 

UNIONISTS, you know what the 
above means. Whether you are in 
the Railways Service or any other 
calling, UNIONISM and all it 
stands for deserves your UNITED 
SUPPORT. If you do not give it, 
then you are helping the other side 
and all it stands for, i.e., Cheap 
Labour and Sweated Conditions. 
The Theatrical Employees' Associa-
tion have fought hard in the Arbi-
tration Court for what it has got; 
help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia 
has the necessity for Unity been 
greater. So pass the word to the 
boys and your families to. 

Support The Loco 

TWICE WEEKLY PROGRAMME CHANGED 

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE 

1937. 
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CLOSER UNITY 
Combined Railway and Tram way 

Unions' Councils 

The Footplate 
"They are slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES 

"The Footplate" is published 
monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and address to 
them. We do the rest. 

'Phone: F 2235. 

Literary.—To ensure publication 
contributions must be in not later 
than 19th of each month. Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 
of address. They should notify Postal 
authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same also to their 
Branch Secretary. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Self-Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS .. . .. 9d. WEEK 
BENEFITS .. .. £2/21_ per Week 

DEATH LEVY: 
1/- per Member upon the death of a 

Member or upon the death of a 
Member's wife. 

Over 900 Members have joined this 
Fund. 

Get a RULE BOOK on joining. 

DO IT NOW AND HELP 
YOURSELF. 

T. DAWSON, Secretary, 
19 Tennyson St., Seddon, W.11 

wemmoommimagmlI 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 
SECRETARY BY PAYING 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY. 

Arising out of the decisions made 
at the Conference of railway and 
tramway unions, which was held in 
Sydney in January last,  and  at which 
it was decided that there should be set 
up in every State of the Common-
wealth a branch of the Combined 
Railway and Tramway Unions' 
Council, together with a Fede-
ral body to co-ordinate the acti-
vities of the respective States; the 
work of building up the organisation 
in Victoria has now began in earnest. 

The inaugural meetings held in Mel-
bourne were representative of the ma-
jority of the grades employed in the 
Victorian Railways, and, although due 
to the action of the Executive of the 
Melbourne Trades Hall Council and 
the A.C.T.U., several of the Unions re-
presentative of the Metal .Trades (with 
the exception of the ironworkers), 
have not co-operated in more recent 
meetings, it is felt that, as a result of 
representations that are now being 
made to the A.C.T.U., subsequent 
meetings will see the Council fully re-
presentative of the workers employed 
in the railways and tramways indus-
tries. 

The Central Council for Victoria is 
composed at the present time of two 
representatives from each of the affi-
liated organisations, the delegates 
from the A.F.U.L.E. being Messrs. C. 
Franklin and N. Pullar; provision is 
now being made to extend the repre-
sentation from each Union. Mr. J. 
Cousland (Tramways) is the Presi-
dent of the Council and Mr. A. J. V. 
Miller (A.R.U.) is the Secretary. 

At the last meeting of the Council, 
held at Unity Hall, Melbourne, on 
Wednesday, 21st July, arrangements 
were put in hand for the monster mass 
meeting to be held at Wirth's Park, on 
Sunday, 8th August, 1937, which is to 
be preceded by a procession of wor-
kers from the City Baths to the place 
of meeting. The principal resolution 
at that meeting will be moved by Mr. 
C. Franklin, and an open exchange of 
views will be invited from the rank 
and file of those present. Similar de-
monstrations will be  held simulta-
neously throughout the principal rail-
way centres of Australia. 

FORMATION OF COUNTRY 
BRANCHES. 

In addition to making the necessary 
arrangements for the mass demons-
tration on August 8th, the Victorian 
Council also gave consideration to the  

question of the establishment of bran-
ches of the Combined Unions' Cone 
mittees in the principal provincial and 
country centres of Victoria. This is 
part of the form of organisation de-
cided upon at the Sydney Conference, 
and one which it is felt will help to 
mould and consolidate the forces of 
railwaymen. As the A.C.T.U. Con-
gress was in session, it was decided to 
rake advantage of the presence in 
Melbourne of Inter-state delegates hi 
requesting their co-operation in help-
ing to establish country branches. It 
was decided that a commencement 
should be made with the setting un of 
branches in Ballarat and Geelong or 
Sunday, 25th July. Messrs. T. Mo' 
roney (Queensland), W. Morrow (Tas' 
mania), and F. Sear (Victoria) were 
deputed to attend the Ballarat meet-
ing., and  Messrs. J. F. Chapple 
(A.R.U.), J. Bergin (Tramways), and 
J. M. Galvin (A.F.U.L.E.), were as-
signed a similar task at Geelong. 

Reports to hand from both centres 
indicate an enthusiastic reception of 
the proposals, and as the branches 
have now been formed and provisional 
Committees elected to carry on, it is 
hoped that in the very near future 
reports will indicate that the project 
in receiving the active support of the 
rank and file. 

The objects for which these cony 
bined Councils are being established , 

 in addition to fostering a feeling of 
eater co-operation amongst trans-

port  workers, is so that a properly co' 
ordinated body will be available to 
deal with all matters of common in• 
teiest. As a commencement in this 
direction, it has been decided to set 
up an agitation for the granting of 
the following demands:- 

1. A 40-hour working week. 
2. 25 per cent increase in wage 

standards. 
3. Paid sick leave. 
4. General Improvement in working 

conditions. 
Arrangements are now in hand for 

the establishment of further branches 
at other country centres on Sunday 
8th August, details of which will be 
supplied to the local officials of the re' 
spective unions. 

COMBINED FEDERAL COUNCIL 
MEETS. 

A meeting of the Federal Council of 
the Combined Railway and Tramway 
Unions was held on Thursday, 22nd 
July, at Unity Hall, Melbourne, which 
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was presided over by Mr. T. Moroney 
(Q'Id. A.R.U.), delegates were present 
representing the State Councils of 
Queensland, New South Wales, Vic-
toria, South Australia and Tasmania, 
in addition to delegates representing 
the Federal Offices of the respective 
Organisation affiliated, thus consti-
tuting the full Council. 

Reports were received concerning 
the progress that has been made in 
the respective States, and in this re-
spect Mr. J. C. Valentine (Queens-
land), was able to record that the most 
marked progress had taken place in 
that State. New South Wales, 
through Comrade Byrne (A.R.U.), in-
dicated that they are steadily pushing 
on with the establishment of country 
branches, and  Victoria,  through Com-
rade Cousland (Tramways), intimated 
that, after initial delays, they were 
hopeful of being able to report grea-
ter progress in the near future. Tas-
mania, through Comrade W. Morrow 
(A.R.U.), advised that, unfortunately, 
they had not yet succeeded in placing 
their Council on a proper footing, but 

As was indicated in the last issue 
of this magazine, when reviewing the 
new Award obtained by the members 
of the Commonwealth Division of the 
Union, the question as to what should 
be the standard working hours on the 
Commonwealth railways was deferred, 
and was to be dealt with in a separate 
judgment to be issued by the Public 
Service Arbitrator. 

This was necessitated as a result of 
the action taken by the purely Coin-
monwealth Public Service Organisa-
tions, including the Clerical Associa-
tion and the Amalgamated Postal 
Workers' Union, who (after the unions 
concerned in the railways case had 
Presented their evidence and argu-
ment), stepped in  and  lodged an appli-
cation asking that the Arbitrator, be-
fore giving any decision in the rail-
ways case, should hear a case to be 
Presented on behalf of all the Coin-
monwealth employees. This request 
was acceded to, and, in due course, 
the Public Service Organisations sup-
plemented the evidence tendered in 
support of the granting of a 40-hour 
week. 

The judgment of the Arbitrator 
(Mr. J. C. Westhoven) was in due 
course delivered on 1st July last. In 
Point  of fact, two judgments were de-
livered, one relating to the 40-hour 
week case, which was negative in its  

steps would be taken towards the de-
sired goal. Difficulties had been en-
countered in setting up a Council on 
the Commonwealth lines. West Aus-
tralia had decided to fall into line 
through its Joint Executive. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
It was decided that the stage had 

now been reached when the Federal 
Council should elect its Officers. The 
election resulted as follows:— 

President, Mr. T. Moroney (Queens-
land A.R.U.); Vice-President, Mr. J. 
F. Chapple (Fed. Sec. A.R.U.); Vice-
President, Mr. J. C. Valentine 
(Queensland A.F.U.L.E.); Secretary, 
Mr. J. M. Galvin (Fed. Sec. 
A.F.U.L.E.); Executive, Mr. J. Cous-
land (Tramways), Mr. E. Thornton 
(Ironworkers). 

The resolution to be submitted at 
the Mass Meeting throughout Aus-
tralia on 8th August was approved. 

It was decided to leave the matter 
of calling the next meeting of the 
Council in the hands of the Execu-
tive. 

results, and, in consequence, a further 
judgment was delivered in which the 
hours of duty of Commonwealth Lo-
comotivemen were reduced from 96 to 
88 hours per fortnight, with conse-
quential amendments to other sections 
of the recent Determination. 

With the granting of the 44-hour 
week to our Commonwealth comrades, 
this decision, together with that re-
cently given by theCommonwealth 
Arbitration Court as to Victoria and 
South Australia, now brings the whole 
of the locomotivemen of Australia in-
to line, as far as standard hours of 
work are concerned, and  to that ex-
tent it is a matter for gratification. 
Our Commonwealth comrades will 
have further grounds for gratification 
inasmuch as in their case the granting 
of the shorter working week has not 
been accompanied with any offsetting 
disadvantages, as was the case 
in  the  judgment of the Federal Court, 
which, whilst conceding the 88 hour 
fortnight to loco men in Victoria and 
South Australia, at the same time re-
duced the penalty rates for Sunday 
work, thus creating a marked depar-
ture from the court's own practices in 
past decisions granting shorter hours. 

It is impossible to reconcile the 
Federal Court's action in this respect 
either with its own past decisions or 
the decision of the Arbitrator in the 

Commonwealth case, or with the de-
cisions of other State Tribunals. 

We extend our congratulations to 
the members of the Commonwealth 
Division in achieving this long delayed 
measure of reform, and also to the 
Federal Secretary (Mr. J. M. Galvin), 
who, in his capacity as advocate for 
the Union, helped to bring about its 
introduction. 

40-HOUR WEEK A MATTER FOR 
GOVERNMENT. 

The other judgment delivered by the 
Arbitrator on the same day had rela-
tion to the main claim of the Unions 
for a 40-hour week in the Common-
wealth Public Service, including the 
railways. 

This is the judgment which has 
been referred to as being a negative 
one, for the reason that, whilst the 
Arbitrator said that he strongly held 
the view that under present day cir-
cumstances the adoption of the 40-
hour week was warranted, the initia-
tive in the matter rested with the 
Commonwealth Parliament. 

The Arbitrator in his judgment re-
viewed at some length the claims put 
forward on behalf of the Unions, on 
the one hand, in support of the appli-
cation, and, on the other, the - views 
of the Public Service Commissioner on 
behalf of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in opposition to the granting of 
the 40-hour week. It was pointed out 
that approximately 16,400 employees 
in the Federal service were already 
working 40 hours a week or less. 

The claims of the Unions if granted 
would have affected 29,000 employees, 
and as approximately 23,000 of these 
are in the employ of the Postmaster-
General's Department, the Arbitrator 
took the view that an examination of 
the facts as affecting this great public 
department, therefore, might reason-
ably be accepted as a test for the 
whole. 

Mr. Westhoven emphasised that the 
shorter working week had already 
been introduced in America, and in the 
sister Dominion of New Zealand. In 
Australia there was a substantial body 
of public opinion in favour of the 40-
hour week, but he felt that, as the 
matter was one of definite social re-
form, it should not be left to an Ar-
bitration tribunal to lead the commu-
nity. 

He explained that the grounds for 
the claim were that the employees 
were entitled to the reduction as an 
inevitable step in the process of social 
readjustment called for by modern 
conditions. 

"Although the Commonwealth could 
legislate for the working hours of its 
employees, it had opposed the appli-
cation mainly on the ground that it 
had not yet been approved in industry 
generally," he added. "The cost of 
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the 40-hour week in the limited sphere 
of Commonwealth employment had 
been officially assessed at approxi-
mately £503,000, but the view was 
expressed that it would probably be 
substantially less in practical work-
ing." 

The Arbitrator said the employees' 
claim was based on the principle 
that they had a moral right to share 
in the benefits derived from the 

 greater productivity (resulting from 
mechanisation of industry and im-
provements in organisation and tech-
nique. 

Taking the statistics of the Post-
master-General's Department, Mr. 
Westhoven said that from 1923 to 1935 
revenue had increased by £4,000,000, 
and capital value of the department's 
assets and plant had expanded from 
£23,000,000 to £51,000,000. These two 
factors would lead one to expect a 
substantial increase in the staff, but 
actually there had been a decrease of 
100 employees in the permanent and 
temporary staffs. 

Referring to the contention that the 
general adoption of a 40-hour week 
would contribute substantially toward 
keeping the community breadwinners 
on full-time employment at a reason-
able living wage, the Arbitrator said 
it was beyond his province to inquire 
into that broad national problem and 
pronounce on the question of the gene-
ral application of a 40-hour week in 
industry. 

The Arbitrator said it appeared that 
a very large number of adult em-
ployees were engaged on duties which 
prior to the war would have been 
filled by juniors. The introduction of 
a shorter working week might help 
in adjusting this anomalous position, 
and adults on low class work being 
transferred to more appropriate 
classes of work and their places being 
filled by juniors. He added that there 
already existed a condition of unrest 
among the workers in outside indus-
tries. 

This was evident, he said, from the 
widespread movement for a general 
40-hour week. The granting of the 
claim for the Commonwealth em-
ployees might temporarily intensify 
that position, but that was all. He 
could not accept as sound the argu-
ment that the working standards in 
the community should be modelled 
upon the Commonwealth as an em-
ployer. 

The final passage in the judgment 
reads:— 

"In Australia, while there is a sub-
stantial body of public opinion in 
favour of the 40-hour week. it has not 
yet been put into operation except 
in a few limited and comparatively 
unimportant industrial concerns. Be- 

cause of its magnitude, its wide rami-
fications, and the large number of its 
employees, the Commonwealth Go-
vernment holds a natural position of 
leadership amongst employers, both 
on its 'own account and as an example 
in the industrial and economic field. 
But in the present circumstances is it 
the proper function of this tribunal to 
say that the Commonwealth, as an em-
ployer, shall give its employees a 40-
hour week as a partial remedy for 
the social ill above referred to? That 
is the crucial test which I must ap-
ply. As an individual, after careful 
study of the problem, I strongly hold 

BALLARAT.—The monthly meet-
ing of the Ballarat Branch was held 
at Ballarat East station, on Sunday, 
July 11th, at 10 a.m. Mr. W. Peet 
presiding over a good attendance of 
members. Minutes of previous meet-
ing, correspondence and replies to 
monthly deputation were read and re-
ceived'. The news letter being of 
much interest. Members were pleased 
with the result of the union fight re-
garding 44 hours, but felt that the 
cleaners should have been included. 
The new time table, which was re-
cently brought in for the running of 
the 12.25 a.m. Geelong-Ballarat was 
much discussed by members as this 
schedule was based on one trip run by 
a first-class (improved) Walschaert 
engine under perfect weather condi-
tions. Some drivers described trips 
they had run and could not keep the 
running time and it was decided to 
bring same under notice and compare 
the running, with the fast through 
goods, with a much reduced load ("C" 
Class engine), with what is expected 
of the "A.2" with full load. Many 
items were listed' for Executive and 
Depot Foreman. Meeting closed at 
12.45 p.m.—W.P. 

BE,NALLA.—,Branch meeting held 
on 11/7/37. The attendance was not 
all that could be desired, but as 
many are on leave, and the Waterloo 
Cup is being run, it is perhaps excus-
able. Still, members must realise 
that to achieve any results in the 
fight for better conditions they will 
have to give their branch officials 
every assistance in the execution of 
their duties. Correspondence and 
the news letter took up a lot of time. 
Members are very pleased with the 
way that the new executive is deaI-
ing with problems that are confront- 

the view that in present day condi-
tions the adoption of the 40-hour week 
is warranted. At the same time I also 
am convinced that it is not a proper 
exercise of the powers vested in the 
Public Service Arbitrator to venture 
into the field of social reform of the 
community as a whole and prescribe 
a reduction of hours of duty in Com-
monwealth employ as a measure of 
relief for the social unrest of the com-
munity. In the present circumstances 
I think it wise to leave the initiative 
in this matter to Parliament, where 
it rightly belongs. The application, 
therefore, is not approved." 

ing the organisation. 	They have, 
during their term of office, gained 
for us the 44 hour week, travelling 
time, waiting time and shed shunting 
'time to count for increment purposes. 
Cleaners are to secure 2 days extra 
leave, so it can be seen that they are 
not asleep on the job. These results 
have only been achieved by the per-

. sistent way that the militant section 
of the executive have, along with the 
militant sections of other railway or-
ganisations, have attacked the con-
ditions of the railway workers. I1 
these conditions can be secured by di-
vided councils, then what could we 
get if we presented a united front. 
Members are not pleased with the way 
that the basic wage operates. There 
was one item for the agenda paper, 
if more notice was given other items 
of a vital nature would have been 
submitted. Still, we hope that other 
branches submit these. In future, the 
committee is going to meet the first 
Sunday in the month. The idea is 
for the committee to deal with corres-
pondence and other matters that are 
usually discussed to great length 
quite needlessly. This will shorten 
the meeting on the next Sunday. It 
will give the members more time to 
present their grievances and discuss 
them properly. Several items were 
submitted for depot foreman, and s 
couple for executive. Meeting closed 
at 5.30 p.m. 'Comrade Higgins occu -
pied the chair in the absence of Com -
rade Causer, on leave. After the 
meeting the auditors checked the 
books and found them satisfactorY. 
Some members are unfinancial. OnlY 
one is unfinancial to any great ea-

tent. We must try to do better next 
year and have all members 100 per 
cent. 

E. T. MUIR. 
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MELBOURNE  
BI1"!'ER  

August 5, 1937. 

13EN'DIGO.—The  monthly meeting 
of the Bendigo Branch was held in 
the drivers' room on Sunday morning, 
11th July. Owing to the absence of 
our chairman, due to a bereavement 
in his family circle, Mr. J. Foley, Vice-
President, was voted to the chair, and 
presided over an attendance of 35  

members. As usual, the news letter 
was "news." It is most gratifying 
to learn that after years of agitation  

all time paid for at higher rates is 
now to be counted for increment pur-
poses. Minutes and replies to monthly 
deputation were read and deemed sa-
tisfactory. A request from the Mel-
bourne Trades Hall Council per me-
dium of Gen. Sec., re extension of 40 
hour week to our Loco Hall and office 
staff was carried unanimously and 
without discussion. A letter from the  
Executive resulted in a lengthy dis-
cussion and it was decided (27 for) 
that rumours regarding the actions 
of any member be disregarded and 
that a charge or charges in writing be 
furnished and rule 43 be  complied 
with. Our A returns are nearing  
completion and disclose the follow-
ing:—Membership, 201; owing over 
£1, two; unfinancial, three; good, but 
should be better when the work the 
Union does for its members is rea-
lised. One cannot omit a word of 
congratulation to our cleaners, all but 
one being well up in their contribu-
tions. The recent judgment from the 
Arbitration Court was received with 
!nixed feelings, but it is a most de-
finite step to the improvement of our 
lob and what is most important will 
give employment to more young lads 
and afford higher grade work to many 
of our members. All of our firemen 
have received notice to prepare for  
driving examination and our class in-
structor, Steve Brogan, is working 
°vertime 7 days per week and doing 
his job well. A good fall of rain is 
urgently required to follow up the 
early rains of last month. Reference  

was made to the bereavements suf-
fered by Mr. J. Palmer, death of wife; 
Messrs. G. and J. Sutherland, death 
of mother; Mr. P. Kenny, death of 
sister, also to the death last month 
°f two of our former members, Mr. 
I. Smith, of Mildura, and Mr. H. 

Bayles, of Tallangatta. The condo-
lences of this branch are extended to  

them and their families. The meet-
ong closed at 1.15 p.m.  

J. BADHAM.  

CENTRAL.—The monthly meet- 
ing was held on Sunday morning, 
11 /7/37 at 10.30 a.m. The altera- 
tion of the time did not detract from 
the attendance and there was a fair  

THE FOOTPLATE.  

muster. A letter was received from  
the Council of Civil Liberties, request-
ing the branch to hear a speaker from 
their organisation and asking the 
Union to purchase literature dealing 
with their aims. It was agreed to 
ask the executive to spend £1 on  
pamphlets for distribution. A list 
of items that were brought under the 
notice of the commissioners on their 
visit to the shed was received and in 
some cases our claims were granted, 
on others the matters will be again 
taken up. The removal of kits from 
our lockers and the decision to have  
all tools, etc., placed on the engines, 
is a very welcome advantage. For 
many years men have laboured under 
heavy loads of engine gear to and 
from the engines and sidings. This 
will be a thing of the past, and given 
reasonable attention, the kits should 
remain in good order and always on 
hand. Items re alteration to rules 
for annual conference were taken and  
a number will be included on the 
agenda. The question of a 5-day 
week for the union office was referred 
to conference, and should result in an  
open discussion. Some speakers, al-
though not opposed to shorter hours,  
were reluctant to agree to the closing 
of the office on Saturdays and sug-
gested a general officer should be in 
attendance. Alteration to rule 12 to  
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provide that the President should have  
a casting vote only was agreed to. 
Resolutions urging that the objects  
of the union should provide for "closer 
unity with other transport unions,"  
and the creation of a divisional or 
Federal transport council were for-
warded to the conference. Supers  
now employed urged the executive to 
persist in their endeavour to prevent  
men coming from other branches 
and displacing them in seniority. 
Members should pay particular atten-
tion to the conference agenda. It is 
a unique chance to shape the policy of 
the union and they should instruct  
their representatives as required. Do 
not be afraid to discard ideas that 
have failed and introduce modern and  
active methods into the union policy. 
New economic methods in industry 
must be met by improved organisa-
tion, mass production needs mass ac-
tion on our part. The class struggle 
is intensified, as the present system 
declines. We cannot escape the 
struggle, we are in it. We can at 
least play our part and resist en-
croachments on our rights, and insist 
on social justice for the masses-40 
hours, long service leave, sick pay,  
higher basic'wage, abolition of acting  
positions.  

CHAS. J. FRAfNICLIN. 
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DONALD.—The usual meeting of 
the above branch was held on Sunday 
afternoon, July 11th. Comrade Jack 
Bromley presiding over a good attend-
ance of members. Members are very 
pleased that at last we are within 
reasonable distance of the 44 hour 
week. It is satisfactory that the 
Federal Secretary, Coin: ade Galvin, 
in advocating the case was able 
to convince the judges on the 
bench of the need for immediate re-
duction of hours for enginemen. We 
regret since our last report ap-
peared that a comrade, Harry Smith, 
fireman, on the Mildura-Donald run-
ning, was run down by a motor and 
killed on his way to report  for  duty. 
The branch extends its sincere sym-
pathy to our sister branch and to Mrs. 
Smith and family. Comrade Smith 
was to have been examined for driver 
on the Tuesday following his tragic 
end. The culprit guilty of running 
him down was not found in spite of 
all efforts made. The lux light on 
the coal stage at Woomelang is still 
the cause of complaint. At times 
it is like a slush lamp suspended on a 
pole. It is said that by the taking 
over of the lamp by the station staff, 
it has caused a saving of kerosene, 
etc. But it does not cause satisfac-
tion among the crews called upon .to 
perform E.R. on the pit during dark-
ness. We are again requesting that 
the lamp be given to the fuelmen to 
attend to. We are losing two of our 
members, Dr. Peter Cantillon, and 
Fireman Jack B.omley, transferred to 
Ballarat. Our loss will be Ballarat's 
gain. Holidays are in full swing and 
indications are that our supers will 
more than hold their own. 

C. H. MORRISON. 

GEELONG.—The half-yearly meet-
ing was presided over by the chair-
man, C. Kemmis, the attendance being 
fair. Super cleaners who worked on 
Sundays are to be paid the time that 
was deducted for a meal and the shifts 
for washing out on Sundays have been 
altered to prevent long hours. Re-
sult of last deputation was given to 
members and a fair number of com-
plaints were listed for next inter-
view. The daylight rest job was 
again discussed. With the altered run-
ning of 1 down goods it is possible to 
place this back at Colac, as was done 
for some years. The new method 
of examination for drivers is very 
hard on firemen, as they have to be 
about 100 per cent on everything. 
The thanks of this branch are ex-
tended to the Federal Secretary, Mr. 
Galvin, for the able manner he put 
our case for a 44-hour week before 
the judges, who are on the capitalist 
side, which is proved by their judg-
ment on the Basic Wage, by granting 
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us 1/- per week less than outside 
workers. It looks as if we are selec-
ted for a tax on our own, or is it that 
we do not require the same food or 
pleasure as other workers. The 
sooner. we get together the better 
and show these people we mean what 
we say. The sympathy of the 
branch is extended to Comrade J. 
Conolan, in the loss of his father. 
Roll up at next meeting. Something 
in store for you.—C.G.K. 

HAMILTON.—Ordinary monthly 
meeting of branch was held on Sun-
day, 11th July, at 10.30 a.m., Branch 
President C. H. Smith occupying the 
chair, and a good attendance of mem-
bers being present. Minutes of pre-
vious meeting read and confirmed and 
ensuing business dealt with, the cor-
respondence was then entered upon, 
and our first communication from the 
new D.R.S.S. caused a collective bi-
lious symptom. We have repeatedly 
asked that the "goat track" to loco 
sheds be made less navigable for 
boats, and more so for pedestrians, 
and now are curtly informed "that the 
position is satisfactory." We assume 
that the Works Branch supplied the 
information and respectfully ask them 
to relate to the D.R.S.S. that one 
about "the• three bears." "Remote 
Control" can be too remote to be of 
any value. General business pro-
vided some solid material for conside-
ration, but was duly disposed of, with 
the exception of the long-promised 
"instruction from C.M.E." regarding 
reconditioning of engines, also of the 
myopic mob who send us engines al-
legedly "prepared for round trip" 
which practice would not be tolerated 
by a private owner of wheelbarrows. 
No proposals were submitted re "al-
teration of rules." This does not 
indicate apathy of members, as we 
always have a "late sitting" when 
giving consideration to the matter 
prior to Annual Conference. Meeting 
closed 12.30 p.m. 

—"DIOGENES." 

JOLIMONT.—The July meeting of 
the branch was held on Sunday, 11th 
July, with only a fair attendance of 
members. Many of those who might 
be expected to be present were con-
spicuous by their absence, although 
their voices can be heard elsewhere. 
The meeting is the place to hear 
what is being done, and to decide the 
policy for the future. The General 
Secretary, Mr. Collins, was present at 
the meeting and  gave  a lengthy ex-
planation of the Basic Wage Award, 
and the Hours Award and their effect 
upon members. At the conclusion of 
his address, a number of questions 
were answered. The Chairman con-
veyed to the General Secretary the 
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appreciation of those present for his 
action in coming along to the meet-
ing. Electric Train Drivers cannot 
understand why the 44 hour week 
was not granted to them, as from 1st 
August, the same as the steam dri-
vers and firemen. We are doing the 
same work as the steam drivers, with 
the exception that the power used is 
steam on the one hand and electricity 
on the other. The most experienced 
Departmental Officers who have given 
evidence before tribunals as to the 
skill, responsibility and strain of run-
ning both steam and electric trains 
have stated that these factors are 
much the same with each class of 
work, yet the Court will not accept 
this evidence, and decided to withhold 
the shorter working week from elec-
tric train drivers for a further four 
months. The reduction of the Sunday 
penalty rate from time and a half to 
time and a quarter is bitterly resented 
by members. Much interest is being 
displayed by members in the new ros-
ter, which will be issued by the De-
partment when the 44 hour week be-
comes operative early next year. We 
are looking forward to the present 
unjust and unfair broken shifts being 
abolished, also the long shifts, as both 
of these obnoxious features of work-
ing should be banned in future. Our 
highly respected comrade, John Gault, 
who has reached the age of retire-
ment, will be given a send-off and his 
thirty-two years as Executive Officer 
will be suitably recognised on Sunday, 
1st August. Presentations will also 
be made to five other members who 
have left the service. We expect an 
improved attendance at our next meet-
ing, to be held on 8th August, in Loco. 
Hall, at 10.30 a.m. —B. DEVENEY. 

MARYBOROUGH. — The above 
branch held its ordinary monthly 
meeting in the Workers' Hall, 11/7/37, 
at 2.30 p.m. In the absence of our 
chairman, W. Bartlett, who was in 
Melbourne on a rest job, Comrade C. 
Miller occupied the chair. The at-
tendance was not all that could be de-
sired, but was fair, taking into con-
sideration the state of weather. • But 
members do not let the weather frigh-
ten you from coming to your meet-
ings. The minutes being disposed of, 
the correspondence was then dealt 
with, and listened to with the keenest 
interest. The decision of this branch 
was unanimous regarding closing of 
fice on Saturdays. The news letter 
was as usual listened to with keen in-
terest and again supplied members 
with plenty of information. Acting 
members were pleased to learn that 
all time paid at higher rate would be 
counted for increment purposes. This 
only goes to show what the union is 
doing for acting men. We also note 
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that the Department is going to make 
additional classifications at various 
locations, another step towards suc-
cess. The victories received by the 
union out of Board of Discipline cases 
only goes to show how essential it 
is to be financial. There were several 
items listed for the local officers to 
attend to and one for Executive atten-
tion. With no more business offer-
ing, the Chairman called it a day at 
4 p.m.—H.E. 

SEYMOUR.—The monthly meeting 
of the Seymour Branch was held on 
Sunday, July 11th, Mr. T. Zock occu-
pying the chair to a large attendance 
of members. The members are very 
Pleased with the decision of the Ar-
bitration Court to grant 44 hours per 
week to enginemen to operate from 
August. The case was ably placed 
before the Court by our advocates, 
who are deserving of  the greatest of 
Praise for having the hours of engine-
Men lessened from 48 hours to 44 per 
week. This has resulted in acting 
Men being given the opportunity of 
being classified after years of acting 
duties; also firemen having at last 
been given the opportunity of going 
for driving positions, and super clean-
ers being appointed to the permanent 
staff in their order of seniority. At 
this depot it will mean the employ-
ment of a larger number of men who 
are seeking work. Members were 
very sorry to hear that Mr. J. Gault, 
of Jolimont, had reached the retiring 
age and had severed his connection 
with the department. We all join in 
wishing him a happy time in his re-
tirement. In regard to the basic wage 
for railway men it seems remarkable 
that their wages should be 1/- per 
week less than outside employees.' 
Enginemen's households in particular 
cost more to run on account of the 
irregular meals and lunches that have 
to be provided, due to the irregular 
shifts worked. Sunday time being 
reduced to U caused a good deal of 
criticism, and it is the opinion of 
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members that any goods train run on 
a Sunday should be paid at double 
time to try and prevent goods trains 
from being run on Sunday, the same 
as they were last busy season. After 
years of agitation it is very pleasing 
to hear that three minutes per day is 
to be paid drivers for making out their 
running sheets; it is a pity that the 
same amount of time is not allowed 
each item of correspondence. 

—J. C. MANGAN. 

WODONGA.—The usual monthly 
meeting of the Wodonga branch was 
held on Sunday, 11 July, at 11 a.m., 
Comrade H. Hallawell presiding. 
Minutes of the previous meeting be-
ing read and confirmed, correspon-
dence read and received, news letter 
read and discussed, adoption of A re-
turns and Balance Sheet. Regret was 
expressed that we still have a high 
figure in the arrear column. General 
business brought quite a lot of items 
up for deputation, local, and other 
sources. A very notable subject in 
the news letter was the Discipline 
Cases. We hope that the Board will 
always have that steadying influence 
over those that are so ready 
to inflict punishment upon our mem-
bers. Since.our last meeting we have 
had 4 new members transferred from 
other depots in spite of the steady in-
crease over the last twelve months 
and now that the Riverina Transport 
has approached the eve of retirement 
and the oncoming lamb and wool 
traffic should again make a further 
demand for engine-power and staff. 
The juniors should have a good time 
ahead. Since our last meeting, we 
regret to report that we have lost one 
of our old members, Comrade H. 
Bayles, of Tallangatta. Our sym-
pathy goes out to his wife and son, 
who are the only ones left to mourn 
their loss. As this was all that was 
forthcoming, the chairman then de-
clared the meeting closed. 

G. H.  LYNCH.  
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100,000 MEN 

100,000 MEN WILL BE 
REPRESENTED AT MASS 
MEETINGS THROUGHOUT 
AUSTRALIA ON AUGUST 8th. 

The 8th August, 1937, will be a red 
letter day for workers in the land 
transport industry. On that day 
mass meetings are to be held in every 
railway centre of any size throughout 
the Commonwealth of Australia. Ho-
bart and Launceston, in Tasmania; 
Townsville and Cloncurry, in Queens-

land; Sydney, Adelaide, Perth, not to 
mention dozens of smaller depots in 
the various States. 

Identical motions will be submitted 
Lo the workers assembled and simul-
taneously a united demand will be 
made for a shorter working week and 
other urgent reforms. 100,000 rail-
way and tramway men will consider 
these proposals and review their eco-

nomic power. 

100,000! A mighty organisation 
speaking with one voice. 

100,000 MEN ARE MARCHING. 

What Government can withstand 
the mass pressure and influence of 
these workers in a key industry? For 
years closer unity between industrial 
groups has been advocated. To-day 
we are within measurable distance of 
its achievement. What has become 
of the argument that we would lose 
our identity? What can we lose if 
we gain in strength and numbers? 

. We stand to gain prominence, in-

fluence, power and a prestige pre-
viously unknown. We are on the 
eve of a wonderful industrial advance 
—let every man keep his place. There 
is safety and success in numbers. 

100,000 men demand a 40-hour week. 

100,000 men demand a 25 per cent. 
increase in wages. 

100,000 men demand sick pay. 

100,000 men demand levelling up of 

conditions. 

100,000 men demand social justice. 

100,000 men cannot be wrong. 

—CHAS. J. FRANKLIN. 
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Successful Appeals to Board 
of Discipline 

Three appeals to the Board of Dis-
cipline have been successful. In two 
cases, the punishment inflicted by the 
Head of the Branch was reduced by 
50 per cent., whilst in the third case, 
the punishment was lifted and entry 
removed from the employee's history 
sheet. Mr. Collins, General Secre-
tary, conducted each case on behalf of 
members concerned, whilst Mr. Hen-
nessey was Prosecuting Officer for 
the Department. 

PASSED SIGNAL AT STOP 
POSITION. 

E.T. Driver Frederick Schneider 
appealed against the decision of the 
C.M.E. to reduce him from the po-
sition of electric train driver at 18/-
per day to the position of shunting 
engine driver at 15/6 per day, for  a 
period of six (6) months for a breach 
of Regulations, in that he, as driver 
of the 9.11 p.m. "up" Carrum 'electric 
passenger train on 4th April, 1937, 
passed the "up" home signal, No. 29 
at Edithvale, at the "stop" position, 
contrary to Regulation No. 60 (b) of 
the Book of Rules and Regulations, 
and ran through and damaged the 
level crossing gates. 

In this case, the facts were not in 
dispute, the appeal being against the 
severity of the punishment. 

Mr. McDonald, Engineer, Way and 
Works Branch, gave evidence that he 
was Chairman of a Departmental 
Board of Enquiry that investigated 
the mishap. He read statement 
made by Driver Schneider, wherein 
Schneider admitted seeing the distant 
signal at "danger" after which he 
reduced speed, and coasted towards' 
home signal, which was at "stop" po-
sition. When about half a train 
length from home signal Schneider 
lost sight of the signal on account of 
glaring headlights from approaching • 
motor cars on Point Nepean Road. 
Driver Schneider then saw red light 
on the gates, he applies) brake in 
emergency, but train did not stop un-
til the gates were struck. 

Mr. McDonald further stated that 
he had made a test with • Driver 
Schneider and Departmental Officers, 
and the glare of approaching motor 
car lights would momentarily affect 
the vision of the driver of a train. 
During the test, the green light show-
ing in the home signal was visible 
for the whole period and a red light 
would be more conspicuous than a 
green light. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins.—
Some motor car lights were brighter 

than others. The brighter the light 
the greater the effect upon the driver 
of the train. Would not express an 
opinion as to whether the glare of 
motor car lights would affect the dri-
ver's vision in such a way that he 
would not be able to determine the 
distance he was from the signal. 

Mr. Hickey, Assistant Electric Run-
ning Inspector, gave evidence as to 
the provisions of Regulation 60 (b). 
A train travelling at fifteen miles 
per hour would take 9h seconds to 
travel seventy yards, which was the 
distance Driver Schneider stated he 
travelled after losing sight of the 
home signal. Schneider should have 
stopped his train at once, when he 
lost sight of the home signal. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins.—
Driver Schneider was a good man 
from a Departmental point of view. 
He (Mr. Hickey) had had experience 
of vision being affected by the dazz-
ling lights of approaching motor cars. 
Kerosene lights on this section were 
not as brilliant as signals lighted by 
electricity. 

E.T. Driver Schneider, in giving 
evidence, said his vision was affected 
by the dazzlng lights of approaching 
motor cars. He misjudged the dis-
tance from the home signal. The 
punishment was drastic, and would 
mean a loss in wages of about £20; 
as well as having to return to North 
Melbourne, as a Shunting Engine-
driver. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Hennessey. 
—He was not denying passing signal 
at "stop" position. He now knew he 
should have stopped the train as soon 
as he lost sight of the home signal. 

Mr. Collins, in addressing the Board, 
urged that a small fine would meet 
the case; as Driver Schneider had 
twenty-four years' service and an ex-
cellent record. This was a case where 
the Head of the Branch had not lost 
confidence in the driver, as he was to 
resume as an electric train driver in 
six months' time. The mishap had 
only caused four minutes' delay and 
was due to an error of judgment and 
not carelessness. 

Mr. Hennessey, in addressing the 
Board, urged that the decision of the 
Head of the • Branch should not be 
disturbed, as all the facts placed be-
fore the Board were in possession 
of the Head of the Branch, when as-
sessing the punishment. 

The Board, after considering the 
matter in camera, announced that the 
appeal had been upheld to the extent  

that the punishment was modified to 
a reduction to position of Shunting 
Engine-driver for three months. 

COLLISION NORTH MELBOURNE 
LOCO. 

Actg. Driver Spencer Martin Wallis, 
North Melbourne, appealed against 
the decision of the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer to fine him the sum of D. 
for a breach of Regulations in that 
he, at North Melbourne, on 1st March, 
1937, whilst acting as driver of en-. 
gine 579 Dl during an engine move-
ment, failed to keep a good look-out 
in accordance w ith Regulation No. 171 
(a)  of  the Book of Rules and Regula-
tions and/or see that his fireman did 
so, whereby his engine collided with 
and damaged engine 280 D4. 

In this case, Driver F. Collins and 
Fireman Trewarne gave evidence that 
when bringing engine 280 from rub-
bish siding to No. 4 Road, engine 579 
D1 in charge of Driver Wallis and 
Fireman Winnell collided with their 
engine. The fireman washolding the 
points and the Driver could not see 
from his side. 

Mr. Cornish, Chief Foreman, North 
Melbourne, gave evidence regarding 
the provisions of Regulation 160 (a) 
and 171 (a). He was on annual leave 
when the mishap occurred, but had a 
thorough knowledge of the locality. 
The engine in charge of Driver Wal-
lis must have been travelling at a 
very low speed when the impact took 
place, as very little damage was done, 
and neither engine was derailed. Dri-
ver Wallis, from his side of the en-
gine, would have no view of Driver 
Collins' engine for at least 250 yards. 

This closed the case for the Depart-
ment.. 

Driver Wallis gave evidence that 
he could not see engine 579 from 
his side. He was keeping a sharp 
lookout and when about seventy or 
eighty yards from the point of impact, 
he glanced over and saw that his 
fireman was also looking out. He 
was travelling about four miles per 
hour at point of impact. Damage 
to engine was slight. 

Fireman Winnell gave evidence 
that he saw the driver keeping 
a sharp lookout. He (Fireman 
Winnell) was not looking out at the 
point of impact as he previously saw 
engine 579 and thought it would not 
move until their engine had passed. 
He was looking at gauge glasses and 
steam pressure when impact took 
place as he was anxious about steam 
and water when going over the pit. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Hennessey: 
In addition to examining gauge 

glasses and steam pressure, he also 
opened fire box door and examined 
fire. He was fined £1 for not 
keeping a lookout, but did not appeal, 
although he considered the fine was 
excessive. 
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Mr. Collins, in addressing the 
Board, strongly urged that the appeal 
be upheld. There was no case to 
answer as regards Driver Wallis not 
keeping a lookout, as all the evidence 
showed that he was looking out from 
his side of the engine, but could not 
see the other engine. Driver Wallis 
could not be continually watching his 
fireman and had taken reasonable 
precautions to see that his fireman 
was keeping a sharp lookout. 

Mr. Hennessey, in addressing the 
Board, urged that the punishment 
should not be disturbed. Driver Wallis 
should have known that his fireman 
was not keeping a lookout as it would 
be impossible for Winnell to open and 
close fire box door without the driver 
knowing of the operation. 

The Board, after considering the 
matter in Camera, upheld the appeal 
to the extent that the fine was reduced 
from £1 to 10/-. The Board evi-
dently considered that Driver Wallis 
was keeping a lookout himself, but 
should have noticed that Fireman Win-
nell was not doing likewise, when he 
was examining the fire. 

DERAILMENT AT ELAINE. 
Acting Driver Percy Harry Hayes, 

Ballarat, appealed against the deci-
sion of theChief Mechanical Engineer 
to fine him the sum of 5/- for miscon-
duct, in that he at Elaine on 2nd 
January, 1937, as driver of the 1.0 
P.m. "down" empty car special, dur-
ing shunting operations, failed to ob-
serve the wrong indication displayed 
on the switch stand when moving 
from No. 2 road towards the main 
line at the down end of  the  station, 
thereby contributing to the derailment 
of Car No. 18 B.C. 

In this case, although the fine was 
small, the principle at stake was im-
portant, as it was another case of 
where expert evidence was called to 
prove that, on account of the position 
of certain levers in the signal box, 
the Driver could not have received 
the correct indication upon the switch 
stand. 

Signal Porter Crocker gave evi-
dence as to the arrival of the train and 
after the departure of two other 
trains, which crossed the empty car 
special he informed Driver Hayes that 
he was to pull ahead with his train, 
and set back into No. 4 road. When 
leaving the signal box, he was satis-
fied that he hat' made the road for 
the movement, but did not look at the 
indication displayed on the switch-
stand. When train was setting back 
into No. 4 he noticed the third car 
from the van was derailed and gave 
stop signal to driver. He returned to 
signal box and levers were not then 
in the correct position for the move-
ment. He removed the covers from 
detector box and plunger box to avoid 
further damage to signalling gear. 

The signal on the switch stand was 
then in a half-way position. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: He 
did not use locking bar. Had locking 
bar lever been used he would then 
have known if road was set for move-
ment. Had no recollection of any con-
versation with driver after derail-
ment. Could not remember telling 
the driver that it was a bad start for 
the new year and would cost him a 
quid or two. He was excited and 
hardly knew what had been done. He 
knew there was something wrong 
somewhere. He was still of opinion 
that road was correctly set for driver 
to go ahead to main line. His only 
reason for now saying road was not 
set was the position of levers upon 
returning to box. 

Mr. Dooley, Stationmaster, Mere-
dith, gave evidence that he arrived at 
Elaine two hours after the derailment. 
From position of levers, the road had 
not been correctly set for the driver to 
go ahead. The  lever working the 
locking bar was half cocked in the 
frame. It appeared that the points 
had been run through when the dri-
ver was going ahead. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: The 
damage to the points could have been 
caused in several ways, other than 
by being run through. 

Mr. George, Assistant Engineer, 
Way & Works Branch, gave evidence 
that he arrived at Elaine about 8 p.m. 
He was Chairman of a Departmental 
Board of Enquiry, which investigated 
the mishap. From the position of the 
levers, the driver could not have ob-
tained the correct indication upon the 
switch stand. He was definite that 
the damage was caused by the points 
being run through when the driver 
was pulling ahead. The removal of 
the caps from the apparatus by signal 
porter would have no effect upon the 
position of levers in the frame. At 
the enquiry the driver made no com-
plaint about the interference with the 
apparatus. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: He 
had always been able to ascertain the 
definite •cause of all derailments inves-
tigated. He could not say if the dri-
ver was present when the signal por-
ter gave his evidence at the Board of 
Enquiry. He was not aware of any 
instruction that the employee likely 
to be charged with an offence had to 
be present when evidence against him 
was given by other employees. If 
the driver stated he was not present, 
when other employees gave their evi-
dence, he would not contradict it. The 
interference with the caps by signal 
porter was irregular, but had no ef-
fect upon the finding of the Board. 

Mr. McIntyre, Assistant Safe Work-
ing Officer, ,gave evidence as to the 
method of working switch stand indi-
cator and points at Elaine. He had 
perused file relating to incident and 

was of opinion that damage to points 
was caused by being run through when 
train was moving ahead. The switch 
stand could not show incorrect indica-
tion unless there was a total discon-
nection. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins 
Must admit that all signalling appa-
ratus was liable to failure. Had no 
knowledge of a failure at Lal Lal 
about three weeks ago, which caused 
delay to a light engine. 

Driver Hayes gave evidence that 
when pulling ahead he was watching 
the level crossing and after clearing 
the crossing asked the fireman the in-
dication displayed by the switch stand. 
Fireman assured him that the correct 
indication was displayed, but to make 
sure he crossed over to the fireman's 
side and saw for himself that the cor-
rect indication was given. After the 
derailment, signal porter informed 
him that he was at fault; that it was 
a bad start for the new year, and 
would cost him a quid or two. He 
(Driver Hayes) was extra careful 
with swith stand indications, as when 
stationed at North Melbourne he had 
experienced an irregularity at Paken-
ham. At Departmental Board of En-
quiry, he was not present when other 
persons gave evidence, otherwise he 
would have challenged statements 
made by Signal Porter Crocker. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Hennessey: 
He was definite as to indication dis-
played on the switch stand. He was 
not insinuating that Signal Porter 
Crocker had interfered with levers 
after train had pulled ahead, although 
this could have been done. 

Fireman Dooley, gave evidence that 
he was firing for Driver Hayes. The 
correct indication was displayed on 
the switch stand and he advised Dr. 
Hayes to this effect. Driver Hayes 
came over to his side of the engine 
and looked at the switch stand. He 
heard the conversation between the 
driver and signal porter after the de-
railment. He was fireman on a light 
engine at Lal Lal about three weeks 
ago, and S.M. informed the crew that 
all levers in the box were in the cor-
rect position, yet the points and indi-
cation upon the switch stand were 
contrary to the levers. The matter 
was reported and light engine was de-
layed for about half an hour. He was 
fined 5/- upon the same charge as Dri-
ver Hayes but did not appeal. He 
was not present at Departmental 
Enquiry when Signal Porter or any 
other person gave evidence. He was 
called into a room and statements 
taken with no one else in attendance. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Hennessey: 
He was definite as to indication dis-
played on switch stand. Did not ap-
peal aganst fine of 5/- as not in the 
position to run the risk of losing a 
day's pay and expenses in the event 
of the appeal being unsuccessful. 
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Mr. Collins, in addressing the Board, 
urged that the appeal be upheld, as 
very de.tinite evidence had been given 
by the driver and the fireman, who 
both saw that the correct indication 
was displayed on the switch stand. It 
was not our function to .prove what 
was wrong with the signalling appa-
ratus, and all a driver and fireman 
could do was to observe the indica-
tion displayed upon the switch stand. 

The evidence of the signal porter 
was most unsatisfactory, as he ad-
mitted that he did not know what he 
did after the derailment. His action 
in interfering with the apparatus be-
fore the arrival of responsible officers 
was, to say the least of it, suspicious. 
His statement of having had no con-
versation with the driver, after the 
derailment, could not be accepted. The 
Departmental experts who gave evi-
dence were not present at the time of 

On Wednesday, 14th July, the Pre-
sident, Mr. W. Bishop, introduced a 
deputation to the  Minister of Trans-
port (Mr. Bussau). The following 
members assisted in placing various 
important matters before the Minister 
—Messrs. R. J. Matheson (Vice-Pre-
sident), B. B. Deveney (Secretary, 
Jolimont branch), and C. Collins (Ge-
neral Secretary). 
1. That enginemen be granted long 

service leave: 
Deputation informed the Minister 

that this item had been placed before 
himself and every other Minister for 
Railways for many years past. On 
each occasion, sympathetic replies had 
been given, but in the opinion of en-
ginemen, the time was overdue for 
long service leave to be granted to the 
public service of Victoria. 

The many disabilities under which 
enginemen perform their responsible 
duty at all hours of the day and night 
under all weather conditions, and the 
general speeding up that has taken 
place, were all stressed in detail. Vic-
toria is the only State which doe's not 
grant long service leave to its em-
ployees, the following being the po-
sition in other States and the Com-
monwealth:— 
Queensland (Staff Regulation)—

After 15 years' service, 3 months on 
full pay. 

After 20 years' service, 4i months 
on full pay, 

After 25 years' service, 6 months on 
full pay. 
New South Wales (Railways Act)—

One month on full pay after 20 
years' service. 
South Australia (Statute).— 

the mishap. Mr. George was entirely 
out of order in having the witnesses 
called into the room one at a time, as 
the driver and fireman should have 
heard the evidence given by  the signal 
porter, and if this had been done, 
probably the finding of the Board 
would have been different and there 
would have been no appeal to the 
Board of Discipline. 

Mr. Hennessey, in urging that the 
appeal be dismissed stressed the fact 
that the Head of the Branch had Dri-
ver Hayes' statement and reply to 
G48 before him, when deciding punish-
ment. The signal porter had nothing 
to gain by interfering with the signal-
ling apparatus, and had been punished 
for neglect. 

The Board, after a lengthy retire-
ment decided that the appeal was up-
held. The fine was refunded and 
entry removed from history sheet. 

Employees who joined prior to 1905: 
After 10 years' service, 4 months Af-
ter 20 years' service, 8 months. Em-
ployees who joined after 1905: After 
10 years' service, 2 months After 
20 years' service, 4 months. 
West Australia (Industrial Agree-

ment).— 

After 10 years' service, 3 months. 
After further 10 years' service, a 
further 3 months. And for each sub-
sequent 7 years' service a further 3 
months. 
Commonwealth (Railways By-Law).-

Same as West Australia. 
Tasmania (Railway Regulation)- 

6 months' leave after 20 years' ser-
vice. 
New Zealand: 

6 months on full pay on reaching re-
tiring age. For employees voluntarily 
retiring: For over 10 and up to 20 
years, 4 weeks- Over 20 years , 6 
weeks. 

If the Government was not prepared 
to grant long service leave to all its 
employees, then it was urged that the 
claims of enginemen should be consi-
dered separately, as there were special 
reasons why they should be granted 
long service leave. 

The Minister, in- reply, said that he 
had previously taken this matter to 
Cabinet, but a decision had been de-
ferred, as the cost of granting long 
service leave to the whole of the ser-
vice would be considerable. He rea-
lised that enginemen had a just claim 
and if Cabinet could not grant long 
service leave to the whole service, then 
the claims of enginemen would be 
investigated separately.  

2. That enginemen be paid for time 
lost on account of sickness. 
Deputation stated that many of the 

arguments advanced for long service 
leave applied to this item also. En-
ginemen were an important arm of the 
service, and having to work in ad-
verse weather conditions and varying 
temperatures, their health was liable 
to be adversely affected. When en-
ginemen contracted colds, influenza, 
or other complaints, they should be 
regarded as occupational diseases and 
time lost paid for by the employer. 

To enable enginemen to carry on 
during periods of sickness, self denial 
funds had been established throughout 
the State, to which the majority of 
enginemen contributed. They were 
also members of various Friendly So-
cieties and would continue to subscribe 
for these benefits, when payment for 
sick leave was established. 

The salaried staff was paid for sick 
leave, although not subjected to the 
same strain or adverse conditions as 
enginemen. Commencing from July 
of this year, sick leave would be paid 
to the daily paid staff in New South 
Wales, as follows: 

From 1st July, 1937, after losing 
14 days sickness in any calendar year 
(periods of 3 days or less to be disre-
garded), half-time for all subsequent 
time lost. 

The Commonwealth enginemen had 
recently been granted payment for 
sick leave by the Commonwealth Public 
Service Arbitrator in the following 
terms— 

"'Employees with 12 months or more 
service as at 1st August, 1937—credit 
of 24 days on full pay; 16 days on half 
pay; and 12 days on one-third pay. 

And for each subsequent completed 
12 months' service—Credit of 12 days 
on full, 8 days on half, and 6 on one-
third. With a maximum of 52 weeks. 

The Minister, in reply, said that he 
would again take the matter up with 
Cabinet, although it was anticipated 
that to grant sick pay to the service, 
it would involve an expendture of 
£50,000 per annum. 
3. That the Award of the Federal Ar- 

bitration Court apply only to mem- 
bers of the Union so as to bring 
about preference to Unionists. 
It was explained to the Minister, 

that the Union accepted as members, 
only drivers, firemen, cleaners, elec-
tric train drivers, rail motor drivers, 
and other small grades covered by the 
Award of the Federal Arbitration 
Court. 

There were two parties to the 
Award, the Commissioners and the 
Union. Non-members had no claim to 
Award rates or conditions, and it 
was not fair that those who were not 
prepared to pay their share should 
reap the benefits of  the  Award. There 
were only about one dozen non-mem-
bers in the service, but it was a mat- 

Deputation to Minister of Transport 
Cabinet to Consider Long Service Leave, Sick Pay, and Other Matters 
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ter of principle which was involved.  
In Western Australa, there was ab-

solute preference to Unionists, whilst  

in Queensland, only financial members  
of Unions were entitled to Award  
rates and conditions, and periodically  

there was a show of tickets to see that  

employees were financial in their re-
spective unions.  

The Minister said he appreciated  
the views expressed and would take  
the request to Cabinet, as a matter of  

Government policy would be involved.  
4. That enginemen be granted sec-

tional representation upon the Rail-
ways Classification Board.  
The history of the creation of the  

Railways Classification Board was ex-
plained to Mr. Bussau; also the agree-
ment between the A.R.U. and our  
Union to each nominate one represen-
tative to the Board, but the agree-
ment was later repudiated by the  
A.R.U., who nominated two candidates 
and on account of their large member-
ship, secured the election of their two 
candidates. 

The many peculiarities of an engine-
man's calling could only be understood 
by one who had had experience on the  
footplate. Now that the Classifica-
tion Board was being used as an in-
strument of the Federal Arbitration 
Court, it was quite possible that in 
the near future, our disputes may be 

 referred to the Board by the Court. 
A similar request had been made 

when Mr. Tunnecliffe was Minister 
for Railways, and a Bill to give effect 
to our desires had been drafted. At  
that time, objection was raised by 
the A.R.U., but upon the matter be-
ing submitted to the Trades Hall 
Council, it was decided that the in-
dustrial movement should support the 
claim for sectional representation.  
This was still the endorsed policy of 
the Trades Hall Council and if a Bill 
were introduced now, it would not be 
opposed by the Parliamentary Labor 
Party.  

When Mr. Menzies was Minister for 
Railways, he also prepared a Bill, 
which was to divide the service into 
four sections. This Bill, with slight 
alterations, would be acceptable to our  

members. 
The trend of industrial legislation 

was to give direct representation upon 
tribunals to each large section of em-
ployees. We did not desire to inter-
fere with the rights of other sections,  
and when our claims had been deter-
mined, our representatives had no de-
sire to remain on the Board. 

The Minister in reply said our repre-
sentations would be placed before Ca-
binet and the Bill prepared by Mr. 
Menzies would be examined to see if 
any alterations were required. This 
was one of the matters not objected to 
by the Commissioners. 
5. That enginemen be granted sec-

tional representation upon the Board 
of Discipline. 

THE FOOTPLATE.  

6. That an independent Chairman be 
appointed for Board of Discipline. 
These two items were taken to-

gether. Many of the reasons ad-
vanced for sectional representation  

upon the Classification Board applied 
to the request for sectional represen-
tation upon the Board of Discipline. 

The Board had power to dismiss, re-
duce in grade and pay, or fine an em-
ployee, and it was only right that a 
Board invested with such powers  
should have as chairman, a person who 
would be strictly independent, and 
whose nomination had not to be ap-
proved by the Commissioners, as was 
the case under the present Act. 

We had the highest respect for the  

present Chairman and the Employees' 
Representative upon the Board, but  
desired a Police Magistrate appointed 
as Chairman, and the right to elect 
our own representative to sit when 
enginemen's cases were under consi-
deration, instead of one representative  
elected by the whole service. 

The Minister said he would have 
to ascertain the position in other  
States and also the views of other 
sections of the service, especially in 
relation to the request for an inde- 

VICTORIAN LABOR 

COLLEGE.  
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pendent Chairman. 	If this were 
granted, it may not meet with the ap-
proval of the majority of employees 
in the service. The Commissioners 
were strongly opposed to both re-
quests.  
APPOINTMENTS TO PERMANENT  

STAFF.  
The question of appointment of su-

per cleaners to the permanent sta ff  
was also discussed, the Minister being  
informed that the position was very  
acute on account of the early introduc-
tion of the 44 hour week for engine-
men, which must result in a large  
number of super cleaners being uti-
lised for firing work only.  

It was urged that the appointment  
of supers to the permanent staff be  
made an urgent matter and the neces-
sary legislation introduced without  
further delay.  

The Minister stated that the ques-
tion of permanent appointments in the  
service had been held over until the  
Premier, Mr. Dunstan, returned from  

coronation celebrations. He would  
see that the matter was listed for an  
early 'meeting of cabinet and as pre-
viously promised ,would support the  
proposal.  

Thanks  
Secretary A.F.U.L.E.,  

Loco Hall, North Melbourne. 

On behalf of my mother and my-
self, I wish to convey our appreciation 
and gratitude to you for your recent  
valuable advice and assistance in con-
nection with the affairs of my father, 
the late Driver A. F. Jones, of Wyche-
proof. Wishing the Union and your-
self the best of success in the future,  

yours respectfully, 
W. T. JONES. 

Bendigo.  

Mr. C. Collins, 
Secretary A.F.U.L.E.  

Dear Sir,—With your kindly as-
sistance and advice, I am now 
superannuated. I deeply appreciate  

the assistance of the union, the mem-
bers, executive and yourself during 
the past years of my. service in the Vic. 
Railways, and would like you to accept 
my sincere thanks for all the advice 
and assistance rendered by the Union  

on those many occasions. In con-
clusion, accept my best wishes for 
the future welfare and success of the  

Union. I remain, your fraternally, 
L. R. DARE. 

Jolimont. 
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Employers of  the period believed, 
as many employers now do, in bullets 
and gallows for the workers. The 
newly organised Chartist movement 
was looked upon only as a fresh re-
bellion of their drunken lower orders. 
Actually, it was to be the first social 
democratic and revolutionary move-
ment of the British workers—actually 
the pioneering effort of the modern 
labor movement. It attempted to or-
ganise the United Kingdom on a So-
cialist and Labor basis. During these 
years of Chartism Britain was cast-
ing off its agricultural character and 
passing over to large scale in-
dustrialism. The incubation period of 
the Chartist Movement has been given 
as 1825 to 1830; from 1831 to the 
end  of 1834 it developed its theories 
and exhibited great vigor; while from 
1837 to 1842 it received its practical 
and organised form; by 1849 its vi-
tality was ebbing and it died in 1855. 

Chartism with unmistakable clear-
ness made a bid for the conquest of 
political power—just how bold a pro-
ject this must have been can best be 
realised when reflecting upon the po-
litical conditions of the time. This 
tremendous elemental experiment of 
the workers ran counter to all the ac-
cepted social and political ideas and 
practices of an employing class en-
joying absolute power. 

To seize the reins of Government 
as quickly as possible was their aim, 
and their slogan "Peaceably if we 
may—forcibly if we must." Exactly 
what policy would have been followed 
had power been acquired is mere con-
jecture; there were varying desires 
within the movement. . The workers 
of the north of England were said to 
be desirous of transforming Great 
Britain into a number of Communist 
colonies; while the Owenites, the 
Scottish and London workers, consti-
tuting about 10 per cent. of the move-
ment, were only desiring to pave the 
way for social reform, trades unionism 
and general socialistic political or-
ganisation. 

For a short period, 1832 to 1834, 
the movement tended strongly towards 
the opposite of Parliamentary action, 
and the seeking of political reform 
measures. It surged in favour of di-
rect economic action by the masses. 

Politically it demanded that wage sla-
very must be abolished and control of 
Parliament acquired for their purpose. 
Having previously favoured alliance 
with the  middle class, on being disap-
pointed and embittered by its unsuc-
cessful agitation for reform, it bolted 
in the opposite direction. 

During this stage endeavours were 
made to end all Utopian experiments 
and to adopt a conception of history, 
based on class war and evolution such 
as was scientifically produced by Marx 
some 14 years later. 

In 1837 the people's charter was 
drawn by William Lovett, of the Lon-
don Working Men's Association, and 
consisted of the following six points:- 
1, Universal Suffrage; 2, Equal Elec-
toral Districts; 3, Abolition of Pro-
perty Qualifications for Parliamentary 
Candidates; 4, Annual Parliaments; 
5, Ballot; 6, Payment of Members of 
Parliament. While the programme 
reads mild in these days, the political 
temper of the time was otherwise. 
Capital was beginning to experience 
boom conditions, joint stock com-
panies were inaugurating what were 
to them immense enterprises. To 
the workers, no avenue of escape to 
comfort or independence offered it-
self. 

Although making its greatest effort 
from 1837, the opportunity of the 
Chartists to organise a national 
movement always met with the in-
surmountable difficulty of the "Cor-
responding Act," a law of 1817, which 
forebade correspondence with local 
branches. Hence the Chartists had 
to have their innumerable groups run 
by almost secret methods and kept in 
touch with one another through lea-
ders and speakers. Of the police per-
secution and treason trials a whole 
volume might be written. Able and 
enthusiastic leaders carried on un-
ceasing propaganda which stirred En-
glish society to its foundations. 
Such magnificent service as was 
rendered will never be forgotten, 
for it is written into the history of 
the working class, and much of our 
present political heritage resulted 
from their work. 

TRADE UNIONS AND COUNCILS. 
Writers have described Chartism as 

part of the travail by which machino- 

facture was delivered, and that, with 
the prosperous years of Capitalist ex-
pansion, it died away, and that the 
workers discarded former revolution-
ary hopes and settled down to build 
organisations in their separate trades. 

Trade Unions did insist on "no poli-
tics in the Union," doubtless bearing 
in mind the disappointment of the 
Chartist days. Trade Unions grew 
apace with immense funds in reserve 
for friendly benefits. Employers be-
gan to find it convenient to recognise 
and deal with the Unions. Trade 
Cquncils logically came into being to 
deal with local conflicts and disputes. 

Thus, with Chartism extinct and 
Trade Unions founded on middle-class 
principles, with its members support-
ing middle-class parties, the really 
radical section of the workers were 
dissatisfied and desirous of action. 

KARL MARX AND ENGELS. 
Capitalism was gaining meanwhile 

throughout Europe, but it was not 
for long to be unchallenged. Karl 
Marx, whose profound communist 
studies and writings had already 
made him pre-eminent in the Socialist 
life of Germany and France, was to 
play an immensely greater role it 
world affairs and England was to nur-
ture this great apostle of liberty. 

On his expulsion from France, he 
went to Brussels and entered the 
Communist alliance, already existing 
there, and which had been originally 
founded in Paris in 1836 by German 
fugitives. Marx, using this centre, 
assisted the Alliance in the forming 
of branches wherever there were Ger-
man workingmen's Clubs, in England, 
Belguim, France, Switzerland and in 
Germany. This work began to give 
international character to working 
class organisations, and in 1847 the 
Alliance decided to compile and pub-
lish the party's principles in a mani-
festo to be edited by Marx and his 
English friend and collaborator, Fre-
derick Engels. 

This was the origin of the now 
world-famous classic "manifesto of 
the Communist Party" which appeared 
in 1848. With this gift of colossal 
value to the world's working class, 
the fundamental principles of doctrine 
and tactics were stated with unmis-
takeable clarity and a prophetic vi-
sion. 

In 1849 Marx went to London, the 
then unquestioned centre of world 
trade, the "classic home of  Capitalism." 

 Here he was to find all the living ma-
terial for his stupendous volume on 
economics, known as "Capital," which 
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to-day dominates all social and poli-
tical scier.ce. Fully conscious of the 
rapidly changing world conditions he 
devoted himself to critical writing 
and study. 

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL. 
To realise an association of the 

labor movements of the various coun-
tries was his constant work. On 28th 
April, 1863, at a meeting in London 
(supporting Poland, which had just 
been crushed by the combination of 
Russia and Prussia), at which interna- 

"Rat-bag! my boy. That's what 
the slang word would be for such as 
your Socialist pa'l Willie, who ever-
lastingly is on the go, organising and 
taking part in meetings and elections, 
and selling party literature." 

"Now, Dad, don't be hard." 
"I'm not, my son. When you were 

younger, I said that Willie's views 
made him an undesirable companion, 
but while I realise your ideas too are 
now set in that direction, I would not 
like to see you so completely absorbed  
in the doctrine as he is." 

"You object to his enthusiasm 
then?" 

"Yes, definitely. There's nothing in 
life worth getting so serious-minded 
about. People who take themselves so 
seriously are, at least, half mad." 

"So you would say that anyone en-
thusiastic. in working for no matter 
what cause is a rat-bag?" 

"I'm sorry I used the word, Sonny  
—please don't repeat it further; but  

the fact is that to be so absorbed in  
a single train of thought and action, 
one must be in some degree mad." 

"Right, Dad! Then an essentially 
sane person would not be enthusiastic 
about anything to the point of work-
ing for its achievement?" 

"No, unless, of course, he derived 
cash or material gain from his effort." 

"Well, Dad, if you openly claim that 
indulgence in a pursuit purely for  
mental satisfaction stamps one men-
tally unbalanced, I warn you of se-
veral of your friends, religious and 
otherwise."  

"I'm afraid, my boy, you are going 
to exaggerate what I actually mean, 
in order, as usual, to tie me up." 

"Rest assured, Dad. I'm not doing 
that. I want to examine fully your 
viewpoint." 

"Go right ahead then, although I 
don't see much use in doing so." 

"I can't help feeling that at the 
base of your objection to Willie's 
ceaseless activity in the working class 
movement, and the possibility that I  

tional delegates were in attendance, 
it was decided to form the Interna-
tional Workingmen's Association. 

In the spring of 1864, delegates 
from France, Germany and Poland, 
together with American and English 
delegates, entrusted Marx with the 
work of calling the foundation con-
ference of the Association, held five 
months later, on 28th September, 
1864, in London. Marx edited the  
inaugural address, programme and 
constitution of the new organisation. 

might develop a similar enthusiasm, 
is your own personal fear and pre-
judice against Socialism. I feel there 
are circumstances under which you 
might regard Willie differently, for 
instance, as 'a great little worker,' if 
he displayed the same zeal for a 
cricket team, charitale group, empire 
league, or your own Fascist Lodge." 

"You certainly don't spare your Dad 
in argument, but while to some ex-
tent you've bowled me  out, yet, even 
in the case of those active in the  
groups you mention, I still think they 
are bores, and quickly make a nui-
sance of themselves." 

"Ah! Ah! Then I must suspect that 
my dad is really suffering from a 
liver and laziness. Just what makes 
me say that, Dad, is that you have 
always been ready to declare that so-
cial life and its activities mark  a de-
finite human achievement and pro-
gress—a contribution from the best 
and most active human brains, called 
in its sum total, civilisation. Is that 
not so?" 

"Yes, I have said as much, and--" 
"Just a moment, Dad. I can't re-

sist . reminding you that I always 
claimed it an overstatement, and cut 
it down somewhat. If you recall, I 
said that the perfection of the arts 
and science's was less the work of 
genius than of time and necessity. 
The art of cultivating the earth had 
been born out of need, but once dis-
covered and practised, the "art" be-
gins to have a changing influence on  
our institutions, our thoughts and sen-
timents. You would be the first to 
admit, Dad, that character—the likes 
and dislikes of individuals and nations 
have evolved. The differences between  
the peoples of the early wandering, 
herd-raising tribes, as against those 
of the settled agriculture peoples,  
were amazing. We know that the 
savage had a limited, but fairly ac-
curate idea of strength and weakness,  
but none about justice and legality.  

Yes, Dad, the character and under-
standing of the ind 'ividdal has con- 

siderably and constantly altered with 
the social circumstances of his time. 
I see you are anxious to say some-
thing, and perhaps I can anticipate 
your point, for I imagine you want to 
say, `Then why do we not all react 
with similar feelings, emotions and 
character at any given time in his-
tory.' While that would have been 
more nearly so, in simple primitive 
life, it is by no means so in our com-
plex modern life. At any time, in 
every group of people, and in every  
country, the very elemental education 
of being alive brings to all alike cer-
tain similar impressions. To this 
extent a people may be in agreement 
in thought and sentiment, under cer-
tain circumstances they may be  said 
to have a distinctly national character 
—but, there are great divisions as we 
know among a people of any nation, 
and herein we find individual charac-
ter changing. 

Different professions give different  
outlooks, different classes have diffe-
rent habits and desires. The educa-
tion of early environment, the school-
ing of later life, the energy of youth, 
plus the drive of altering circum-
stances, all run counter to your at-
titude of mere non-enthusiasm and 
indifference to anything other than 
money or material gain." 
'Well spoken, my Son, but your 

Dad is still unconvinced as to why 
anyone should want to sacrifice so 
much of his life and comfort, as we 
know Willie is doing at present. Re-
member my lad that it has been wisely 
said, speaking of the  motives  of a 
normal man, 'personal interest is 
sought in physical sensation.' ' " 

"Good, that's it exactly, Dad. 
Physical sensation includes doing all 
those things we like most. To use 
foresight is a physical satisfaction. 
With the development of human un-
derstanding and reasoning power you  
count foresight as  a physical sensa-
tion. Thus Willie's knowledge of his 
task. and the results to be achieved  
involve no sacrifice or hardship. With 
the development of property rights. 
came Government in the interests of 
property owners consequently a men-
tal laziness in those to be governed, 
was a pleasing prospect to those in 
authority. It was counted presump-
tion and viciousness for anyone to  
work against the greed of money-
power; they were counted only base  
characters, frauds, intriguers and  
fools; unconsciously, Dad, you place 
Willie in this latter class. Workers 
conscious of class purposes, but 
themselves lazy, often use the same 
harsh criticism as you, do, because 
Willie's efforts stand as a challenge 
to their own genuineness, and every 
time they look at or think of Willie 
their self-confidence or conceit suffers 

Popular Superstitions and Willie  
No. 16.—SERIOUSNESS IS A FORM OF MADNESS. 
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a challenge. In your case, Dad, is 
added the fact of your being a capi-
talist, and without intention you re-
veal a class egoism, and view the 
activities of Willie as those of a hos-
tile element. Your objection to 
Willie's great activity for a socialist 

Open 
SUPERNUMERARY CLEANERS 

ON THE GUARANTEE. 

Reading that an incident which I 
believed had closed was revived, and 
incidentally the opportunity taken to 
ridicule my reasoned and considered 
opinion of what obviously was a re-
grettable error on the part of Mr. 
Dawkins, it is necessary that I place 
my construction on this contentious 
motion before the members of this 
State. 

The 1935 Award provided a pe-
nalty payment of lid. per hour to 
those supers who do not receive 48 
hours per week exclusive of Sunday 
time. It can be  .appreciated that 
with this loading a cleaner on the base 
should he obtain 11 days' employment 
for the period, would obtain penalty 
payment of an additional 11/-, which 
would practically return payment 
equal to 96 hours' work. Should any 
less than a day per period be worked, 
it would mean that even with the 
loaded rate the cleaner is not obtain-
ing full pay. 

As Sunday duty is performed by 
cleaners in practically every depot, 
and to avoid payment of the loaded 
rate the Department extended tihe 
guarantee to cover numerous super-
members and it has been sought and 
appreciated by those who are covered 
by it, and I state definitely that with 
the fluctuations in traffic which oc-
cur from day to day (I am alluding to 
Bendigo) it is a distinct and decided 
advantage, and no plausible explana-
tions or shifty evasions can disguise 
this fact. 

Further, a question of paramount 
importance to our union is the perma-
nence of our old supers., and the fact 
that practically all of them are co-
vered by  the Guarantee has given our 
General Officers a strong and convinc-
ing argument to urge their permanent 
appointments. 

My strong objection to the motion 
submitted was that because one clea-
ner was removed from the Guarantee, 
Mr. Dawkins wanted the whole ques-
tion of the Guarantee clause apper-
taining to supers. ventilated at the 
Board of Reference, with, as I have 
stated, the distinct probability of hay- 

life, I can plainly see, has a firm capi-
talist foundation." 

"Sonny, I can plainly see your fore-
sight will lead you astray." 

"Yours led you to the Fascist lodge, 
Dad!" 

Page 
ing the Guarantee withdrawn. 

The whole tone of Mr. Dawkins' 
letter is a distinct and definite reflex 
of the angle in which he viewed it; 
he does not believe in the supers be-
ing covered by the Guarantee. 

I should like to point out that even 
his and our permanent appointments 
are subject to the Commissioners' dis-
cretion, and can be terminated any 
day with no reasons given. 

Mr. Dawkins is somewhat like the 
"bull in the bog '—the more he floun-
ders the more he becomes engulfed, 
and I sincerely hope that in the fu-
ture, as a responsible executive officer, 
he will give more thought to his ut-
terances, and more consideration to 
his statements. 

The fact that a motion of confidence 
in Mr. Dawkins was carried, bearing 
in mind the personnel of the Execu-
tive, conveys nothing; it only empha-
sises rather vividly that the motion 
submitted could be constructed to one 
of far-reaching and damaging pro-
portions, so much so that his seconder 
and his party voted against it when 
they no doubt realised its full sig-
nificance. 

In conclusion, it would be absolute 
waste of time and effort  to even try 
to place Mr. Dawkins on the path I 
tread, as our respective outlooks on 
Industrialism are as far apart as the 
two poles. I am one of those who 
firmly believe in constitutional me-
thods in all matters backed by the har-
monious and full support of the Poli-
tical and Industrial wings of the 
movement, and I cannot subsor'ibe to 
the view that because one cleaner was 
removed from the Guarantee, the pre-
sent and future continuity of guaran-
teed employment to 200 odd men 
be threatened or jeopardised. Yours 
fraternally, 

JAMES  BADHAM. 

CORR & CORR, 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

104 QUEEN STREET 
MELBOURNE 

PHONE: CENT. 223 (2 LINES) 

Cost of L  iving Adjustment 

FURTHER INCREASE IN WAGES 

FROM SEPTEMBER NEXT. 

According to the Statistician's Index 
Figures "C" Series for the second 
quarter 1937, there has been an in-
crease in the cost of living. 

The Index Number for the five 
towns of Victoria for the June quarter 
1937 is 861. By applying the method 
of determining the Court's Index Num-
bers, as indicated in its last Basic 
Wage Judgment, will give members 
an extra twopence (2d.) per day, or 
one shilling (1/-) per week as from 
the first pay period commencing in 
September. 

This will not in any way interfere 
with the loading of 5/- per week de-
termined by the Court recently. 

The basic wage as from first pay 
period commencing in September will 
therefore be 12/2 per day, and will 
be increased by the additional loading 
of fourpence (4d.) per day as from 
first pay period commencing in Oc-
tober. 

SCHEDULE RUNNING 

General Secretary, 

Sir,—It is with regret that I have 
to take exception to the remarks ven-
tilated in the columns of the June-
July "Footplate" in the Benalla Branch 
Report referring to the Special Goods 
Driver at Wodonga. I would like that 
member who brought that information 
up at the Branch Meeting to know 
that at no time have I desired "to 
cut the tripe out of any time table." 
as stated. I have always ad-
hered to the running time that has 
been set down for this train. At only 
one time did I have the 3 link coupling, 
and then I ran my train to the 40 
mile per hour schedule, which is in 
accordance with instructions. If 
space permits, I would like this pub-
lished in the next issue of the "Foot-
plate."—Yours with best wishes, 

DRIVER J. O'DONNELL. 

Wodonga. 

TEST FOR COLOUR SENSE. 

A limited supply of International 
Test for Color Blindness, by Professor 
Ishihara (self explanatory text in-
cluded), may be obtained at the price 
of 25/- each, on application to Mr. C. 
Collins, General Secretary, Loco Hall, 
North Melbourne. 
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Dear Sir,---Adverting to the inter-
view which representatives of your 
Organisation had with the Commis-
sioners at the North Melbourne Loco-
motive Depot, I have to advise you as 
follows regarding the various requests 
submitted:- 

1. That new roof be provided on main 
shed. 

The repair of the roof has been 
completed. 

2. That No. 6 outside road be covered. 
As suitable overcoats are obtainable 

from the Store to meet bad weather 
conditions, it is considered that the 
expense of undertaking this work is 
not warranted. 

3. That the vicinity of `^C" Turntable 
be better lighted. 

Approval has been granted for the 
installation of a light on the Turnery 
wall, which would satisfactorily over-
come the difficulties referred to. 

4. That the boiler corner be improved. 
The work of raising the general 

floor level will be undertaken as soon 
as practicable. 
5. That the uneven surface between 

Nos. 5 and 6 roads be levelled. 
This work has been completed. 

6. That a better lighting system be  
provided for Nos. 5 and 6 roads. 

It is considered that the lighting is 
adequate for the work to be performed 
in this locality and therefore no action 
is proposed. 
7. Drainage facilities at roads at end 

of coal stage. 
Arrangements have been made for 

drainage of water from this location 
into the coal stage ashpit. 

8. That the uneven surface adjoining 
new roads be attended to. 

This area is involved in a proposed 
re-arrangement of the coal stage and 
therefore n'o  action is proposed at the 
present time. 

9. That the whole of the new roads 
be covered in. 

The suggested action could not be 
justified. 	Please see Item 2. 

10. Key for Watchman for Dynon 
Road Gate. 

As explained at the interview, this 
would not be a satisfactory arrange-
ment, owing to the interference with 
the watchman's normal duties and 
therefore this request cannot be ac-
ceded to. 

11. That pit boards for holding 
springs be  made stronger. 

It is considered that the existing 

boards are quite suitable for the pur-
pose. 
12. That a meal room be provided for 

Shed Sta ff . 
It is realised that the provision of 

this accommodation might provide a 
desirable improvement, but it is con-
sidered that the present limited 
available funds are better utilised in 
providing other more urgent better-
ments mentioned at the interview. 

13. Provision of a firewood bin in 
Shed. 

Compliance with this request would 
involve extra handling of wood, and 
therefore cannot be approved. 
14. That Turnery floor be improved. 

No action is proposed at this loca-
tion. 

15. (a) Additional showers with hot 
water. 

The provision of hot water showers 
is not considered warranted. 

(b) Provision of facilities for 
heating food. 

An electric pie-warmer will be pro-
vided. 

(c) Provision of beds for engine-
men. 

As there is no condition of roster-
ing, which obliges enginemen to rest 
at the depot, this request cannot be 
acceded to. 

16. That drivers be provided with 
larger lockers. 

17. That a better type of locker be 
provided for firemen and cleaners. 

Arrangements are in course for 
increased locker space to be provided 
by the removal of enginemen's kits 
from lockers. These lockers were re-
cently renovated and the Commis-
sioners feel they would not be justi-
fied in incurring the heavy expense 
involved in providing new lockers. 

18. New office accommodation. 
The cost involved precludes the 

Commissioners from providing new 
office accommodation at the present 
time but consideration is being given 
to a suitable re-arrangement of the 
interior of the present building to 
eliminate certain existing disadvan-
tages.—Yours faithfully, 

—(Sgd.) E. C. EYERS, Sec. 

SHED DRIVING. 
Dear Sir,—Adverting to represen-

tations made by your Union to the 
Chairman recently in regard to the 
rate paid for work similar to that per-
formed by Driver McCluskey at North 

Melbourne, I have to inform you that 
the Commissioners have approved of 
acting drivers being paid whilst en-
gaged on shunting work similar to 
that performed by Driver McCluskey 
and the two crane drivers at the rate 
of pay prescribed for a shunting 

engine driver: Yours faithfully, 

—E. C. EYERS, Secretary. 

TIME TO MAKE OUT SHEET. 

Dear Sir,—Adverting to the appli-
cation of Driver Mathieson that a 

time allowance be granted in con-
nection with the making out of run-
ning sheets, I have to advise you that 
the Commissioners have approved as 
from the 11th instant of a time al-
lowance of three minutes being gran-
ted for each sheet necessarily made 
out by engine drivers. 

This. time will be aggregated at the 
end of each fortnightly period and 
will not be taken into consideration 
when determining overtime or pay-
ment of trip allowances, nor will it 
be regarded as an addition to stabling 
or preparation time.—Yours faithfully, 

—E. C. EYERS, Secretary. 

LOCO SHUNTLNG. 
Dear Sir,—Adverting to represen-

tations made by your Union at a re-
cent interview with the Chairman, I 
have to advise that as from the 31st 
May last, employees who are re-
quired to drive engines hauling 
trucks or "dead" engines within the 
Yard have been paid for such work 
at driving rates.—Yours faithfully, 

—E. C. EYERS, Sec. 

TRAVEL FACILITIES FOR 

TESTS. 

Dear Sir,—Adverting to the request 
submitted by your Union to the Board 
of Reference that free travelling fa-
cilities be granted Union representa-
tives who travel in connection with 
tests conducted under the preparation 
and stabling provisions of the Award, 
I have to advise you that when a 
metropolitan representative of your 
organisation is selected as one of the 
two representatives to be present at 
a test carried out at a country depot 
for the purpose of determining pre-
paration and stabling times, the Com-
missioners have agreed to issue a pass 
on the understanding that any time 
lost will not be at the expense of the 
Department.—Yours faithfully, 

E. C. EYERS, Sec. 
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MASS DEPUTATION REPLIES. 

Dear .Sir, Adverting to the repre-
sentations made  by  members of your 
Organisation on 17/2/37 and my let-
ter of 21st April, I am directed to 
advise you concerning the remaining 
matters referred to in my letter as 
follows:— 

Yarram Rest Jobs—The service on 
this line is about to be reviewed, and 
the question of rest jobs will be con-
sidered in the light of any changes 
proposed. 

Colac Rest Jobs.—The 12.45 a.m. 
"Down" Goods, which previously ter-
minated at Colac, has since been ex-
tended to W'arrnambool, eliminating -
the rest job at Colac, but creating one 
at Camperdown. There is no rea-
sonable alternative to the present ar-
rangement. 

Numurkah Rest Job.—Because of 
altered train service, the position with 
respect to the Numurkah rest job has 
changed. Owing to the evening "Up" 
Goods now originating normally at 
Shepparton instead of Nurmurkah, the 
Seymour crew running the 12.30 a.m. 
"Down" Goods after relief at Numur-
kah, travel to Shepparton, where they 
rest, signing off at 8.57 a.m., and on 
again about 6.45 p.m., to run the "Up" 
Goods to Seymour. 

Whilst it is not practicable to avoid 
the crew in question resting at Shep-
parton on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, provision will be made for 
that crew to return as passengers to 
Seymour, instead of resting at Shep-
parton on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, whenever a Shepparton 
crew can be made available to pre-
pare the engine of the "Up" Goods 
for a Seymour crew which will travel 
to Shepparton in the 6.45 p.m. "Down" 
passenger train. 

Drop-on System i etween Melbourne 
and Bendigo.—Apart from the ques-
tion of additional cost which would be 

 involved under this system, its adop-
tion would not now be practicable, 
owing to the fact that certain goods 
trains which would necessarily form 
part of the scheme are not running 
regularly.—Yours faithfully, 

D. CAMERON, Acting  Sec.  

E.T. DRIVERS' WALKING TIME. 
Dear Sir,—Adverting to the request 

made by representatives of your or-
ganisation that walking time incurred 
by electric train drivers prior to the 
preparation and following the stabling 
of units on Sundays be regarded as 
active time and paid for at penalty 
rates, I am directed to inform you 
that this position was exhaustively 
considered during the proceedings be-
fore the Arbitration Court and the 
Board of Reference, and having re-
gard to the fact that clause 12, sub- 

• clause 3 of the Arbitration Court 
Award expressly provides that walking 
time on Sundays shall not be treated 
as time worked for the purpose of cal- 

culating penalty time, the Commis-
sioners cannot see their way to accede 
to the request.—Yours faithfully, 

E. C. EYERS, Secretary. 

MERIT FIREMEN. 

Dear Sir,—Adverting to the repre-
sentations made by your organisation 
to the chairman on the 27th ultimo 
that additional firemen, in receipt of 
merit allowances, should be appointed 
at various locations where a consider-
able amount of relieving special class 
work is carried out, I am directed to 
inform you that the matter has been 
reviewed. In view of the fact that at 
locations other than North Melbou rne 
the number of firemen in receipt of 
merit allowances is the same as that 
of enginedrivers, no addition to the 
number of "merit" firemen is justified. 
At  North  Melbourne, however, it is 
considered that the relief work justi-
fies the appointment of an additional 
fireman with merit allowance and ar-
rangements are 'being made accord-
ingly.—Yours faithfully, 

E. C. EYERS, Secretary. 

REST JOB ABOLISHED. 

Dear Sir,—Adverting to the repre-
sentations made by your organisation 
on 17/2/37 and my letters of 21/4/37 
and 7/6/37, I am now directed to in-
form you concerning the remaining 
item relating to rest jobs at Yarram 
and Korumburra, that with the object 
of eliminating these rest jobs the 
Commissioners propose commencing 
on the 2nd proximo, to give a trial to 
the changing over of the crew of the 
7 a.m. "up" passenger with the crew 
of the 6.45 a.m. "down" goods at Stony 
Creek. 

I am desired to point out that the 
adoption permanently of this system 
of working will be dependent on the 
timekeeping of the "up" passenger 
train and will involve the abolition of 
the special class driving and "merit" 
allowance firing positions at Yarram 
and their replacement by a general 
class crew.—Yours faithfully, 

E. C. EYERS, Secretary. 

METHOD OF DETERMINING 
INJURY PAY. 

Dear Sir,—Adverting to representa-
tions made by your organisation to the 
Commissioners recently, urging that 
Engine Cleaner Duncan be paid eight 
hours for each day of his absence from 
duty through injury, I wish to confirm 
the verbal intimation previously con-
veyed to you that the Commissioners 
have reviewed the matter, but regret 
they cannot see their way to vary 
their previous decision not to pay him 
for the day he would have been booked 
off on account of Sunday duty, had he 
not been absent on account of the 
injury.—Yours faithfully, 

E. C. EYERS, Secretary.  

Five-day Working 
Week 

UNION OFFICE TO CLOSE 
SATURDAY MORNINGS. 

The Melbourne Trades Hall Counci 
decided that, as from 3rd July, th 
Trades Hall Council Office was to h 
closed on Saturday mornings, with 
view to giving effect to the five-da \ 

working week, which is in accordanc 
with the policy of the movement, t 
bring about a maximum forty-hou 
working week, in a five-day period. 

It was recommended that all Union 
affiliated with the Trades Hall Coun 
cil should also close on Saturda 
mornings to demonstrate to the publi 
that the Labor Movement is consis 
tent with its aspirations. 

The recommendation from th 
Trades Hall Council was considered b 
the Executive at its meeting held o 
5th July, when it was decided to refe 
the question to Branches for conside-
ration at the July Branch Meetings. 
The replies to hand from Branches 
disclose that there is a majority in 
favour of the recommendation being 
adopted. 

I •n accordance with this decision. 
commencing upon 14th August, the 
Union office will be closed Saturday 
mornings, but should the necessity 
arise, the General Secretary will be 
in attendance to deal with matters of 
an urgent nature. If the Secretary 
is required at any time after office 
hours, he can usually be located by 
telephoning FU 7640. 

The voting from Branches was as 
follows:— 

In favour of the recommendaion 
from T.H.C.—Jolimont (4 votes) . 
Bendigo (2 votes), Geelong (2 votes) , 

 Seymour (2 votes), Hamilton, Bal-
larat, Donald, Wonthaggi, Mary-
borough, Wodonga, Korumburra. To-
tal, 17 votes. 

Against the recommendation-
Benalla, Dimboola. Total, 2 votes. 

That matter be referred to Annual 
Conference—Central (6 votes), Traral-
gon. Total, 7 votes. 

No replies—Ararat, Mildura, and 
Rail Motor Drivers. Total, 3 votes. 

Even if the Branches which favour 
the matter being determined by An-
nual Conference, and those that did 
not reply, were all counted as against 
the proposal, there would still be  s 
majority in favour of the recommen-
dation of the Melbourne Trades Hall 
Council. 
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